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Left at Mavericks? Nope. This meaty slab is located 
just off the Emerald Isle. Happy St.Patty’s Day!
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Club dues are due.... $35 Individual, $50 Family
Please bring a check to Waylon during the next 
or mail it to:

SCLU
P.O. Box 7495
Santa Cruz, CA 95061

C�n�es� M�e��n�
March 4th 9AM at Kelly's Bakery at 402 Ingnalls St. 
(off of Swift Street) - Surf Session at Cowells to follow.
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MEssage from the PResidentM�r�� 2012
Wow, what a great winter this has been so far for waves! Just a little reminder 
that I was reminded about a few weeks ago, if you are in any doubt that your 
leash is in top condition, CHANGE IT!

If you haven't paid your yearly dues yet, please bring cash or check for Waylon to 
Wednesday night's club meeting at the Palomar. There were a couple bumps that 
the club has been working through but it looks like we are finally seeing light at the 
end of the tunnel. Thanks to EVERYONE for all their hard work in getting these 
problems resolved.

Make sure you put on your calendar, the bowling night on March 10th and the 
surf bbq at Cowells on March 17th. Let's get a good crowd going to both!  We are 
also having a contest meeting this Sunday morning at 9:00 am at Kelly's Bakery.  
I would love to see all your faces there!

The log jam is coming up and I am not sure if there are any openings left, but 
contact Carl if you are interested in competing.

See you all this Sunday and/or next Wednesday!~
Mahalo,
Scotty



Calendar

CLub News

S��U N�w������
L��r� R�m��� Ne�� ---->

Leigh here, while Laura heals, I will be 
covering the monthlyNewsletter in the 
interim. Let me know if there anything 
you’d like to pass on or share with the rest of the club.  
Email: wittysurfer@gmail.com

C�n�est�

M�e��ng�
3/4 - Contest Meeting 9AM at Kelly’s Bakery

3/7 - SCLU Meeting, Bocci’s Cellar  6PM/ 7Pm Meeting

4/4 - SCLU Meeting, TBA, 6PM Social/ 7Pm Meeting

DATE      EVENT            LOCATION

G� Mic��!!
Congradulations to Micah Gray, who is now officially in the 
US Coast Guard! We will let you know his ship date when
that info is becomes available!
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1) Who is this woman 
and what is her monicker?
 
 
2)  What is it she does 5 
mornings a week?
 
   

DInosaur’s Den

   

M�r�� 2012

Q

Dino's Den Answers for FEB. 2012...
 
This photo is taken in July 1967.
 
1)   Name this surfer who is an older member of the SCLU
      and was a member of a few other older surf clubs?  
 
      Ans.) Kim Allyn
 
2)  Who shaped the board he is riding and the type?
    
      Ans.)  Doug Haut, Bump model, a 9' 10"
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Contest Meeting 3 - Outline 
 
Invite Letter 

- need to finalize and send out! Scotty has written a draft – we need to go over  as a group and  
  send it out ASAP! 

 - Does anyone want to be responsible for publishing and sending it out? Cathy is in Australia –  
  and is unable to do this for us. 
 

Permits / Insurance for Contest  
     - I have contacted City to initiate the process for this years event 
     - topics that I have brought up 
         - fire inspection/permits for food vendors 
         - scaffolding/special event permit changes 
     - update everyone with any new news I have heard 
 
Sponsorship 
      -  go over finalized copy of letter  
     -  discuss approach to fundraising given our current “non-profit status” 

-  Who is going to contact which vendor(s)? 
 

Judges 
 - Cindy: who is going to be on the judges stand this year?  
 - Any changes for this year? 
  
Trophies 
 - Scotty has been doing some work. He will catch us up on what he has been doing. 
 - Cool ideas with “Tile Wizard” in San Jose! 
 
Merchandise 
 - We have had our first submission.   

- Jane has been super-busy with an attempt to save our non-profit status.  Hopefully we can  
  help her catch up on the merchandise stuff  
- does anyone have any submissions? 
- guidelines from Jane? Rym? 

 
Food Booth 
 - Maria has contacted the folks at Tacos Nayarit – she says that they are able to help us this year 
  - Maria will supply us with details of her conversation with the Taco Crew 
 - Sounds like they have necessary permits / insurance etc 
 - we should probably just double check requirements w/ what they have 
 
Roster / Tabulation  
 - Rym: update on worksheet for prospective contest entrants? Any progress? 
 
Contest Party 
 - Anything special this year? Or are we just going to let Boccis Cellar have their way? 
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